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Deeision No. 89275 AUG 221978 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of HARBOR CARRIERS, INC., a ) 
corporation, for authorization ) 
to increase rates between Long ) 
Beach and Santa Catalina Island ) 

In the Matter of the Application ) 
of H. TOURIST, INC., a eorporation) 
fo'r authorization to increase ) 
rates between San Pedro and Santa ) 
Catalina Island ) 

Application No. 57772 
(Filed December 29, 1977) 
(Amended February 16, 1978) 

Application No. 57773 
(Filed December 29, 1977) 
(Amended February 16, 1978) 

OPINION 
~---- .... --

In Application 57772, as amended, Harbor Carriers, Inc. 
(VCC-13), a California Corporation and subsidiary of The Harbor 
Tug and Barge Company (itself a subsidiary of the Crowley Maritime 
Corporation), seeks authority to increase its passenger fares 

between Long Beach and points on Santa Catalina Island. In 
Application 57773, as amended, H. Tourist, Inc. (VCC-46), a 
California Corporation and also a subsidiary of The Harbor Tug 
and Barge Company, seeks authority to increase its passenger fares 
between San Pedro and points on Santa Catalina Island. The present 

fares for both carriers were authorized by Decision 8753-3, dated 

June 28, 1977 in Applications 56459 and 57172. The present and 
proposed fares of both applicants are as follows: 

PRESENT AND PROPOSED ONE-WAY AND ROUND-TRIP FARES BETWEEN 
SAN PEDRO OR LONG BEACH AND POINTS IN SANTA CATALINA ISLAND 

Ac9.ult one way 
Adult round trip 
Child, five years and over, one way 
Child, five years and over, round trip 
Child, under five years, one way 
Child, under five years, round trip 
Commuter Book (ten rides) 
Group (Round Trip), 

Regular 
Special 
Camp Fox 
Isthmus 

-l-

Present 
$ 5.00 

10.00 
2.50 
5.00 
0 .. 40 
0 .. 80 

33- .. 00 

9 .. 00 
7 ~6S. -
5 .. 00 
5 .. 00 

Proposed 
$ 6.00 

12 .. 00 
3~OO 
6.00 
0.40 
0.80 

40.00 

10.50 
9.50-
6-.00- _ 
6-.00 -
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~ The distances between Long Beach and Santa Catalina Islan4 ane 
San Pedro and Santa Catalina Island are the same, but the respective 
mainland termini of applicants are six miles apart. 

Copies of Applications 57772 ane 57773 and amendments 
were served on the interested parties. The applications and 
amenaments were listea on the Commission's Daily Calendar of 
December 30, 1977 and February 20, 1978, respectively. No protests 
have been received. 

The Transportation Division of the Commission staff has 
made an engineering economics study of the operations for which fare 
:'.':1creases are sought I and prepared a report. This report will be 
adopted as Exhibit 1. 

Exhibit 1 was prepared from applicants' "function 
statements" and other data provided by the applicants. The repOrt 
contains separate results for the year 1977 Adjusted ane for the year 
1978 Estimated at both present and proposed rates. ~he estimate~ 

Operating Ratios and Rates of Return for the year 1978 are 
summarized below: 

AT PRESENT FAAES 
2Berating Ratios 

Harbor Carriers Inc. (Long Beach) 
H. Tourist Inc. (San Pedro) 
Combined Operations 

Rates of Return 
Harbor Carriers Inc. (~ong Beach) 
H. Tourist Inc. (San Pearo) 
Combined Operations 

AT PROPOSED FARES 
0peratina Ratios 

Harbor Carrier Inc. (~ong Beach) 
H. Tourist Inc. (San Pedro) 
Combined Operations 

Rates of Return 

Barbor Carriers Inc. (~ong Beach) 
H. Tourist Inc. (san Pedro) 
Combined Operations 
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Regulated 
% 

94.3 
103.7 
97.9 

10.4 

2.2 

88.5 
95.3 
9l .. 2 

24.4 
3 .. 5 

lO.9 

Non-Regulated 
% 

92.7 
98.2 
94.0 

l4.6 

8.7 

92.7 
98.2 
94.0 

l4.6 
l.3 
8.7 

Total 
% 

94.2 
l03'.6 
97.8 

lO~6 

2.3 

88.7 
95.3 
91.2 

24.0 
3 .. 5 

10.8 
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The carriers indicate that since these operations 
have common ownership and management the fares should be 

based on the results of the co~ined operations. 
The operatins results show that earnings for the combined operations 
at the proposed fares would not be excessive. The applicants do not 
keep records by the Uniform System of Accounts as is required by the 
Commission (see, for example, Decisions 76496 and 86184 concerning 
these carriers), but instead use a private accounting system of the 
Crowley Maritime Corporation. The recorQs are further complicated 
by intercorporate charges to accommodate the complex interwining of 
operations. The corporations also maintain and utilize "function 
statements" for each separate operation. In these "function 

statements", intercorporate charges are eliminated, and the property 

used in the various operations is treated as though it were owned by 
that operation. Where a property is utilized by more than one 
operation, the expenses are allocated to the operations based on the 
use of that operation. Some of the expenses shown in these "function 
statements" are recorded data while others are not actual costs at 
all but are only estimated or approximated values. As tools for the 

use of management these statements may fulfill their purpose, but they 

lack sufficient accuracy and detail for proper ratemaking purposes. 
The staff found that the "administrative expenses" conta.in 

items which are properly considered operating expenses, operating 
taxes, operatin9 rents, ane depreciation. The staff also found 
inconsistencies where items are charged. For example, the carriers 
make payments to both the City of Av~lon and the County of Los Angeles 

for the use of facilities and the right to do business at the 
respective port facilities. The payment to the City of Avalon is 
charged as an operatin9 expense to the appropriate function whereas 
the payment to the County of Los Angeles is charged to Administrative 
Expenses and allocated to the functions. 20th of these items constitute 
wharfage expenses and should be charged directly to the applicable 

function. 
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Finally, the data submitted in support of these applications 

was incomplete in that results of overall operations from which 
certain cost elements were" assigned to these services, were not 
shown. Whether these data pertain to the specific applicant cor
porations,or to a parent, subsidiary, or relatee controlled entity 

was not clear. 

--
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Because the staff has managed to prepare a study of 
these applications, and because we have not specifically placed 
these carriers on notice that noncompliance with our Orders would 
result in denial of fare increase request! (indeed, certain portions 
of Decisions 85723 and SS93S may have led applicants te> believe 
otherwise), we will authorize these fare increases. However, the 
Order that follows will place these applicants on notice that no 
further fare increase applications will be consiQered without a 
proper and complete expense showing as discussed herein. 

FINDINGS 
---------~ 

After due consideration, the Commission finds: 
1. The operations of Harbor Carri7rs,Inc. and H.'l'ourist, Inc. may 

properly be considered on a combined basis for purposes of this proceeding_ 

2. The carriers and their affiliates do not maintain records 
by the crniform System of Accounts as ordered by the Commission. 

3. The "function statements" preparee. by the carriers may be 

~ useful management tools but are not adequate and should not be 

substituted for proper accounting and operating records for rate
making purposes. 

4. The Commission should not in the future consider applications 
from these carriers unless the data accompanying the application 
follows the appropriate Uniform System of Accounts and the results 
of entire operations are shown as discusse~ above. 

5. The fare increases requested by Harbor carriers, Inc. and 
H. Tourist, Inc. would result in additional annual revenues of $670,500. 

6. The fare increases requested by Harbor Carriers and H. ~ourist 

are justified and should be granted. 
On the basis of the foregoing findin~s, we conclude that 

the applications should be granted as set forth in the followin9 order: 

ORDER --- ...... -
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Harbor Carriers, Inc. is authorized to establish the 
4It increased fares proposed in Application 57772. 
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2. H. Tourist, Inc. is a,uthorized to establish the 
increased fares proposed in Application 57773. 

3. Tariff publications authorized to be made as a result of 
this order shall be filed not earlier than the effective date of 
this order and may be made effective not earlier than ten days 
after the effective date of this order on not less than ten days' 
notice to the Commission and to the public. 

4. The authority shall expire unless exercised within ninety 
days after the effective date of this Order. 

5. Harbor Carriers, Inc. and H. Tourist, Inc. are placed on 
notice that any future fare increase applications will not be 
considered unless they are in conformance with the Uniform System 
of Accounts as required by the Commission and the results of 
the entire operations are shown with respect to any claim of 
expense involving related, parent, subsidiary, or other controlled 
entities. Any previous Commission orders or statements in deeisions 
(including but not limited to, Decisions 85723 and 85938.), whether 
express or by implication, that these carriers' "function statements" 
are adequate records for ratemaking purposes is hereby reversed in 
this respect only for fut~e fare increase applications by these 
applicants. 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at San Francisco ,California, this' ~~~ day 
of 13.UGUSi , 1978. 

'Oommic:~o:lor R1c!1:!rd. D .. Gr:;:.vollo., baing 
~ceo~:nrily ab30~t. ~ie not p~rt1c1pato 
in t~o 41~~os1tio~ or th~~ prococ~1~s.. 

Co=cic~ionor Cl~~ro T. Dodr1q~. boing 
n0ec:::;:o.:."~ly c.bsc::.t. did not ~o.rt1.ci:po.to 
~t~o dl~o~ition ot t~io ~rocoodi:g. 
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CALIFORNIA PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
TRANSPORTATION DIVISION 

PASSENGER OPERATIONS BRANCH 
SURFACE PASSENGER ENGINEERING SECTION 

ENGINEERING-ECONOMIC REPORT ON 

APPLICATION 57772 
REQUEST OF HARBOR CARRIERS, INC. 

LONG BEACH DIVISION 

APPLI'CATION 57773 
~QUEST OF H. TOURIST, INC. 

TO INCREASE FARES FOR SERVICE 
TO S.?..NTA CATALINA ISLAND 

R. E. Douglas 

...... 
/, 

San Franeisco, california 
August 1978 Associate ~ransportation Engineer 



Purpose and Scope 

ENGI~NG-ECONOMIC REPORT ON 
APPLICA~ION 57772 

REQUEST OF HARBOR CARRIERS, INC. 
LONG EEACH DrvISION 

AND 
APPLICATION 57773 

REQUEST OF H. TOURIST, INC. 
TO INCREASE FARES FOR SERVICE 

TO SANTA CATALINA ISLAND 

· , 

This report presents the results of the staff's engineering 

economic study of the operations of H. Tourist, Inc. ana. Har)oor Carriers, 

Inc.'s Long Beach Division. This investigation was made in connection 

with Application 57772 of Harbor Carriers, Inc. to increase fares for 

vessel passenger service between Long Beach and Santa Catalina Island and 

Application 57773 of H. Tourist, Inc. to increase fares for passenger 

service between San Pedro and Santa catalina Island. Both applicants 

are subsidiaries of the Harbor Tug and Barge Company, itself a subsidiary 

of the Crowley Marit~e Corporation. 

The report includes revenues and expenses for the year 1977 

as developed from ~~e function statements for the parent organizations. 

Also included are estimates for the year 1978 at present and proposed 

fares. 

Histo:ryof Operations 

Prior to Harbor carriers, Inc. providing service, almost all 

service to Avalon was provided by small motor vessels of under l50 passen

ger capacity operating from San Pedro, with the addition of the 2,200 

passenger steamship S .. S. Catalina during the summer months.. ~is latter 

vessel ~de one rouna trip per day. The S. S. Catalina has not operated 

e since the s'lJ.tCmer of 1975.. Often during the winter months, trips on the 

smaller vessels were cancelled because of weather and/or ocean conditions. 
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~ Harbor carriers was granted a Certificate of Public Convenience 

and Necessity (VCC-13) to provide scheduled passenger service between 

Long Beach and the City of Avalon by Decision 76496, dated Dec~r 2, 1969 

(Applica tion 50710). 

By Decisions 81850, 82560 and 83013, Harbor Carriers' operating 

authority was expanded to provide service between Long Beach and other 

points on Santa Catalina Island in addition to the City of Avalon. 

From October 1, 1971 to June 13, 1975, Harbor carriers operated 

two round trips with extra trips on Friday through Monday. Effective 

June 14, 1975, the carrier operated five round trips per day from mid

June to mid-Sept~er and two round trips per day the remainder of the 

year, with additional scheduled trips on Monday through Friday as traffic 

indicates. 

By Decisions 8593:8 and 85972, dated June 8, 1976 and 

June 15, 1976, respectively, Harbor carriers, Inc. was granted authority 

to provide passenger service between San Pedro and Santa Catalina Island. 

Operations commenced in July 1976 with three round trips daily. Xhis 

authority was transferred to H. Tourist, Inc. (VCC-46) an affiliated 

company, by Pecision 86184 dated August 21, 1976. 

On October 12, 1976, service was decreased to one round trip 

per day from each :mainland location (Long Beach and San Pedro). Three 

round trips per day utilizing two vessels were resumed June 10, 1977 

-until September 19, 1977 when the winter schedule of one round trip 

per day was resumed. In June of 1978, H. Tourist, Inc. expanded the 

scheduled services to five round trips per day utilizing three vessels. 
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~ Harbor Carriers' facility at the Port of Long Beach was 

blocked by silt as a result of a stor.m in mid-March 1978 and remained 

in that condition until mid-May. During that period, Harbor Carriers 

transferred its operations to the facilities of H. Tourist in San Pedro 

and provided the scheduled service from there. 

Present Qperations 

Tourism is the ~jor factor in the ~conomy of the City of 

Avalon. The carriers are cooperating with the City Council and the 

Chamber of Commerce by providing more frequent service to the island 

with the hope that this will attract additional tourists. Avalon 

anticipates that the added traffic will attract the financing for 

additional hotel accommodations in Avalon. 

At the present t~e, two round trips per day are provided 

e d'Uring the winter months from Long Beach (Harbor Carriers) and one 

round trip per day from San Pedro (H. Tourist~. During the summer' 

of 1977, five round trips per day were scheduled from Long Beach 

and three round trips per day were scheduled from San Pedro with 

additional trips scheduled from both locations on weekends. Extra 

trips are provided when traffic requires the added service. 

The carriers plan to operate five round trips per day from 

each location with additional trips scheduled on weekends during the 

summer of 1978. 

'carrier Da t.a 

The results of operation contained in this report have been 

prepared by the staf~ based on theso carriers' "Function Statements" 

and related cata in lieu of audited actual recorded data which was not 

available. 
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~he staff found, as it has in past investigations, that the 

accounts of these carriers are not maintained according to the Unifor.m 

System of Accounts prescribed by the Co~ssion. Instead, these carriers 

use a Crowley Maritime Corporation System of accounts. These records 

are complicated further by intercorporate charges to accommodate the 

intertwining of the various operations. 

The corporations also ~aintain and utilize "function state

ments" for each separate operation. In these "function statements", 

intercorporate charges are eliminated, and the prope~ty used in: the 

various operations is treated as though it were owned by that operation. 

Where a property is utilized by more than one corporation, the expenses 

are allocated to the operations based on the use of that operation. 

Some of the expenses shown in these "function statements" are recorded 

data but others are not actual costs at all but are only estimated 

or approximated val~es. As tools for the use of ~agement these state-

ments ~y fulfill their purpose, but they lack sufficient accuracy 

and detail for proper rate-making purposes. 

Further, the data submitted in support of these applica~ions 

was incomplete in that results of overall operations, fzom which certain 

cost elements were aSSigned to these services, were not shown. Whether 

these data pertain to the specific applicant corporations or to a parent, 

subSidiary, o~ related controlled entity, full and complete disclosure 

is needed in order to properly test applicant assi~nments of such 

expenses to regulated operations in seeking authority to inereaserates. 
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~ The Staff Study 

The carriers are not consistent as to which account items are 

charged. For example, the payment to the City of Avalon for the use 

of ha:bor facilities and the privilege of doing business is properly 

charged to Wharfage and Dockage of the appropriate operations. A 

similar payment to the COunty of Los Angeles is included as an Admin

istrative Expense to Southern california Passenger Administration 

which is then allocated to the various operations. SOme of the salaries 

of ticket sellers and reservations clerks are charged directly to Harbor 

Carriers' Administration whereas the remainder are charged to Southern 

california Passenger Administration and allocated to the two carriers. 

Harbor Carriers operates a parking lot near its Long Beach 

Te~nal on land leased from the City of Long Beach. The carrier's 

study of the lot shows that at the present rates charged, it sustains 

a loss on this activity before any allocation of Aaministrative or 

Accounting expenses. The carrier includes the revenue from. this· opera

tion in the "Non-Regulated" function. The expensez of this operation 

are scattered throughout applicant's records, with portions included 

in the following "functions": Long Beach Regulated, Long Beach Non

Regulated, Southern California Passenger Administration (for allocation), 

and even in the San Pedro operations.. The lot is available to ane 

used by patrons of both the regulated and non-regulated passengers. 

Adjustments have been included to show all of the expenses of the 

Long Beach parking lot together and then to allocate the revenues and 

expenses to the two functions (tong Beach Regulated and Non-Regulated) 
, 

based on the use of the lot. 
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The revenue received from the fir.m which provides the 

catering service aboard the vessels of both carriers for the period 

August l, 1976 through December 31, 1977 was included in the function 

statement for Long Beach, non-regulated passenger service. It was 

deter.mined that this revenue was applicable to both San Pedro and 

Long Beach and to both regulated and non-regulated se%Vice. 

Adjustment has been made to show only the 1977 revenue 

and to allocate this amount to the four aifferent services involved. 

In their "function statements", the carriers eo not make 

any allocations of "Administrative Expense" to the Non-Regulated aeti-

vities. 

These are: 

~he carriers have six sources of "Administrative Expenses". 

1. Direct to San Pedro or Long Beach operations. 

2. Southern California Passenger Aaxninistration which 
expenses are common to these four operations. 

3. Southern California Accounting Group which provides 
the accounting services for these four operations and 
other Crowley-owned operations in Southern California. 

4. California Division Management which provides managerial 
services for all of the Crowley-owned operations based 
in California. 

5. california Division Accounting Services which provide 
the accounting and related services for all of the 
california based Crowley-owned operations. 

6. An allocation of Crowley Maritime Coxporation's 
undistributed overhead expenses. 
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Investigation was not ma~e as to the need for all of the 

various levels of administration and accounting, eue to staf£ manpower 

and time constraints. However, the staff investigation revealed that 

many of the expenses included in "Administrative Expense" are more 

properly te~ed operating expenses. For example, included in the 

ftSalaries and Associated Costs" for San Pedro Passenger Administration, 

Long Beach Passenger Aaministration and Southern california Passenger 

Administration is the total of $448,'174. Of this alnount, app!"ox.i:mately 

$44,000 is associated with attendants at the parking lot and approxi

mately $227,200 is associated with reservations and ticket sales, 

mentioned earlier. ~he expenses relating to the facilities used by 

these persons are also included in the administration expenses. 

In this study, the staff has utilized the transfer of the 

-tt Catalina King from San Francisco Bay Area operations to the. San Pedro 

operations about April lS, 1977 and the-Long Beach Countess about 

June 10, 1978. Barring unanticipated events, the Long Beach COuntess 

will be transferred back to· the San Francisco Bay Area operatio~~ 

about the end of October 1978 .. 

~he above t~e spans have been utilized to deter.mine vessel 

depreciation expense and rate base. 

~esul ts of Operations. 

Table 1 shows the year 1977 as developed from the company 

function statements; the followi~g adjustments axe the major items 

that have been made: 

-7-
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l. Vessel repairs have ~een adjusted to the actual 
~ounts to replace tne estimates included in 
the function statements. 

2. The Long Beach Parking Lot Revenues and Expenses 
have ~een assembled and assigned to both regulated 
and non-regulated operations in proportion to 
their use. 

3. Revenue from the catering service has :been adjusted 
to show only the 1977 revenue and assigned to the 
four operations. 

4. Adjustment has' ~een ~de to include the "Possessory 
Interes'!: l'ax" assessed ~y the County of Los ~.Jl9'eles. 

S. Depreciation expense for the Catalina King has ~een 
computed based on the t~e period that the vessel 
was assigned to this operation. 

Table 2 shows the staff estimates for the year 1978 at the 

present fares and Ta~le 3 shows the esttmate for year 1978 if the pro

posed fares were in effect for the entire period. These est~tes 

reflect the vessel use as descri~ed above, the percentage increases 

for expenses discussed in the applications and the adjustments utilized 

for the year 1977. 
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The following tabulation shows the Operating Ratios ancl 

Rates of Return developed for the Year 1978 est~ted: 
0;;-

0Eeratin~ Ratios Rates of Return 

Reg. Non-Res:. Total Reg .. Non-Res: .. Total 
% % % % ~ % 

PRESENT PAlmS 

Harbor carriers (Long Beach) 94 .. 3 92 .. 7 94.2 10 .. 4 14.6 10 .. 6 

H. Tourist (San Pedro) 103.7 98.2 103.6 -2.3 1 .. 3 -2 .. 2 
.. 

Co~inecl Operations 97.9 94 .. 0 97.8 2.2 8 .. 7 : 2 .. 3 

PROPOSED FARES 

Harbor carriers (Long Beach) 88.5 92.7 88.7 24.4 14.6 24 .. 0 

H.. Tourist (San Pedro) 95 .. 3 98 .. 2 95.3- 3.5 1.3 3.5 

Combined Operations 91.2 94 .. 0 91 .. 2 10.9 8 .. 7 10.8 

Both carriers provide essentially similar services to 

Santa catalina Island; their ~ainland ter.mini are only six miles apart. 

Both carriers utilize the same market, operate in conjunction with 

each other, and have the SaJ'llC, general manager, and many facilities are 

common. They request that their rates should be the same. 



e COnclusions 

F:rom the above" it can be concluded that: 

1. The "function statements" maintained by the carriers 
utilize estimates and approximations in addition 
to recorded data and, therefore, should not be sub
stituted for factual data in rate~aking proceedings. 

2. The carriers are inconsistent in their handling 
of certain expenses. 

3. The parking lot operated by Harbor carriers for 
the use of its Long Beach patrons serves both the 
patrons of regulated operations and non-regulated 
ope:rations and, as such, the revenues and expenses 
should be prorated between the two, operations. 

4. Harbor carriers, Inc. shows more favorable operating 
ratios and rates of return than H. Tourist" Inc. 

5. Crowley Maritime Corp., through its subsidiaries, 
provides passenger service from both San Pedro and 
Long Beach to Santa Catalina Island. Since the 
service provided from each location is essentially 
the same and the mainland tex:m.ini are only about 
six miles apart, the services are complimentary 
and the fares should be identical. 

6. The fare increases requested by the carriers will 
result in an increase in gross revenue of $670,500. 

7. The combined operating results for the year 1975 
estimated at the proposed rates are not excessive 
and the fare increases should be granted. 
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Recommendations 

The Commission's staff recommends that the fares requested 

by Harbor carriers, Inc. and H. ~ourist, Inc. be granted. 

The Commission staff further recommends that these carriers 

be placed on notice that in the future any fare increase application 

will not be considered unless the operating results are in confor.mance 

with the Unifor.m System 0: Accounts as required ~y the Commission and 

the results of the entire operations are shown with respect to any 

claim of expenses involving related parent, subsidiary or affiliated 

entities. 
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lteu 

Operating Statistics 
fasstn&eu 
Vessel Moou 
Cl'e", Hoors 

Operating '-evenues 
Fassen&er Revenue 
Parking Lo~ 'evenue 
Catering ServIce Revenue 
Other 'evenue 

total '-evenue 

9Paratlns Expense 
I Vessel Operating Ex{'*T\sU 
;:; Non Vessel (lpu. tapensu 
I Direct A&dn. Ex~nsu 

AII~. So. Cal. A~ln. Ixrenses 
Atlo~. So. C.l. I.c~t&. Expenses 
Alloe. Cal. j.<hln. Ex~nsu 
An~. Cal. Ae~tS. Ex~nses 
AII~. CroVley M&rltlme Corp. Exp. 
Subtotal A~ln. EX~n5tS 

total EJ:pen5e 
Vessel DepreciatIon 
Non-Vessel DepreCiation 

total DepreCiation Expense-
to~a1 EXfe~e ~fore :rax on Inc<:ne 

Net Revenu, !efore tax on Inc~e 
Inttrut 
taxable Income 
tuu @ ~O'l 
~et Revenue After Inc~e taxes 
Ortratlni Ratio· t 
faU hse 
FAte of Retul'n • ~ 

e 

HARBOR CARRIERS INC. - H. tOURISt I~C. 
USQL'fS OF OFERATIOO 

YEAR 1911 AIiIOsU6 

e 

TAPU: I 

Harbor Canhn, Inc. 1h-!.~J.ht,Jn<:. '. 
Long leach San fedro 

cOlDbtnd I 

(lpn.tlons ~I 
Total I total }ron-, , . Operations Opeutions J 

I Regulated J Non-Fegulated I fotal I Regulated z NO:n-Regulated t tO~1 le~lated 1 Regulated t Tot~l 1 

481.698 
1t,101 

H.2JS 

$2,U).Hl 
169,521 

U.498 

$2.)lS.766 

$ n9,~IS 
41~,92O\ 
lllt,1()5 
294.~SO 

11.039 
26,185 
3},182 
19.5H 

N.A. 
206 

1.190 

$ 
1.4Sl 

H9 
104,142 

$ 112.U2 

$ )),131 
11,040 
14,439 
12,711 

13~ 
1,160 
1,524 
6.8)) 

S 37.462 
$ 35,2)) 

4,U~ 
1.99~ 

j 6;660 

N.A. 110,OS6 
4,901 ).082 

2~,45~ 1S.~8 

$2.1~).HI $1,191.2a\1 
116.9J8 

1).().\1 8,19<\ 
104.142 ___ -_ 

$2.4,.8,508 $1.199,435 

$ 18),n9 $ 616.511 
4)6.964 118,214 
129,14" 16).991 
301,351 18~,I06 

11,114 10.101 
2J,94~ 16,825 
)6,106 22,100 

__ 86.H, 5).H.! 
~ 805.26\ h 4S1,Ss) 
$2.02S,411 $.186.638 

11),026 114,981 
47,286 1.)45 

N.A. 
10\ 

428 

$ 

191 
)2,846 

$ )),(14) 

$ n,4~" 
311 

4,0]) 
4.411 

261 
)81 
soa 

1,261 
t 1O,908 
$ 28.695 

2,101 
71 -

i 2,112 

N.A. 191.1n N.A. !i.A. 
1,156 1,18) 280 8,(6) 

16,426 40.113 1,618 41,891 

$1,191.2" $l,H.1\.932 $ P.)~4.982 

169,521 1,UI 116,918 
8,391 20,692 745 21,438 

12,846 ))1,5M ))1.588 
$1,132,418 $),~)~,201 $IU,18~ $),680.936 

$ 6)1,915 $1,366.029 $ SI.19~ $1,411,224 
118.591 5)8,19$ 11.)6) SS~.S61 

168,010 418,102 18.452 491,1$4-
189,518 "19,686 1l.2U 496,929 

10,914 21,146 1,002 28,14' 
11,212 4),610 l,S4J U,U1 
21.603 ~1,282 2,032 59,314 
54,)19 1)2,629 8,094 140,12) 

$ 462,161 $I,129.65~ ~ 48,110 ,I,U8,Cla 
$1,21~.»)) $),12),e32 $116.928 . $),240.810 

111,6·31 22),142 ',366 230,108 
I 416 46.636 2.«>6 48,102 

j 119:098 ~ 269.918 ~ 9.ltlZ ~ 219,410 

. T- 161,§92 
$ 1,911,24'l 

108,361 
,.~ 191 

} 1S1:652 
$ 2,090,896 

. H',810 
$ 94,89) 

U,8~9 
5,987 

11,862 

f -160.)11 ~ lt6.326 
$ 2,18~.189 $ 1.302,96<\ 

262.ll9 -10).~29 
$ 31,461 $1,314.4)[ $1,39).860 $126.36Q . $ ).S20~220 • 

1,516 -101,9)3 1".3<\1 ".4a 160,J66 . ~ 
11.1~ 151.16' 8.925 160.~90 8),51) 

161.3)1 
80,679 

164.191 
9).0 

1,411,916 
11.6 

~.9)l 
11,918 
89.4 
62,Itl~ 
1.9.1 

49,500 68,lst 
1 U,t19 .111,180 

86,6» -a5,890 
Ubi 109 -11,6)9 
92,8 101.5 

1,4S0.4st 
lI.9 

I t 600,307 
-1.1 

2.939 
.1.36) -17),141 

-682 ·S6.SU 
2.1S! -U.3S1 

93,2 101.2 
.10.)H 1.610.6$1 

3.2 -0.9 

-IO.4H 10,499 76 
·~.~ll S.249 lS, 

1"'6,552 14.116 160,728 
9S.9 90.) 9S.6 g 

3.018,2&) 131.809 ).1S1.t)91~ 
0\.9 10.1 5.1 ... 
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9reratlng Statistics 
Fassengers 
Vessel Rours 
Crev Hours 

Q[!ratlng Revenues 
Fassenger Revenue 
Par~ln& Lot Revenue 
Caterln& Revenue. 
Otber Revenue 

Toul Revenue 

Operating Expenses 
Vessel 0reratlng E~penses 
Non Vessel Oper. E~penses 
Direct A&dn. Expenses 
1.110<. So. Cal.A~tn. [xrenses 
Alloc. So. Cal.Acctg. Expenses 
Alloc. Ca. Dlv. A&lln. [xf~nses 
Alloe. Ca.-Dlv. Ac<~. [xrenses 
Alloe. CrovleJ Maritime Corp Exp. 
Subtotal A<btn. Expenses 
Subtotal [xrenses 
Deprn. Exp. - Vusel 
Deprn.Exp. - No~-Vessll 

total Oepr~tatton Expense 
': c You 1 hrense btror. Inc(Q1 tilt 

Net Revenue before IM;OIlIe Tax 
Interest 
taxabh I~OIlIe 
tues on Inc. @ 50\ 
Net Rev, after Inc. tax 
Opere Ratlo after Inc. Tax - \ 
Rate .ase 
~t. of R.turn - \ 

N.A. - Not Available, 

-
RARIIOR CllRlERS INC. - H. TWRIST INC. 

tESIJLTS OF OPEP.ATlOO 
Y£AR 1918 ESTIMATED 

fAHE 2 

Ru'boor Carders Inc. H. Tourist Inc. C<:>cl>lnfd 

e 

Long Bnch San Pfdro Opnat Ions 
OperatiOns 0reratlons Total t Total Ncn-l 

I Re,RutatecS _I Non-R_U,ulated I Total Regulated 1 No"n-Rf&ulated t ToUI I Regulate<i l Regulate<i I Total 

481.100 N.A. N.A. 3S2.300 N.A. N.A. 840.000 N.A. N.A. 
4.101 206 4.9()1 ).SSZ 74 3.926 8.Sn 230 8.833 

Z,..2J5 1,190 ZS.465 20.411 42! 10.905 ''',HZ 1.618 46.)10 

$2. 140.S00 $ $2.140.500 $1,446.200 $ $1,4U.2oo $3,S86.100 $ $3,S86.100 

161.100 1.400 US. JOO 161,100 1,4Co() lH.l00 

lZ.500 500 13.000 8,800 200 9,000 21.300 100 22.000 
104.100 104.1(0 12,800 32,800 Ill IS00 Ill.SOO 

$2.320,100 $112.600 $2.433,300 $1.455,000 $ )).000 $I,4S-8,OOO P.115,l00 $10.600 $).921.)00 

$ 801,000 $ 36,100 $ 811,100 $ 834,000 $ 19,800 $ Sn,800 $I,6lS,ooo $ 55,900 $1,690,900 
))~.2oo 18,100 )Sl,4oo 161.200 .400 161.600 494.400 18.600 513.000 
).\).900 16,SOO 360.400 18Z.1oo 3.100 186,400 526.600 20.200 5V).800 

)22.600 IS.~OO ))S.I()Q 204,400 4,200 208.~OO 521,000 19.100 546,100 

18.100 900 19.600 11,800 200 12,000 )O.SOO 1.100 31.600 

29,)00 1,400 )0.100 18.500 400 IS,9oo 41.800 I.!OO 49.600 

lS.SOO 1.900 40.400 24.400 500 24,900 62,900 2,400 ~5.300 

90,600 4,400 95,000 58,600 1 1 200 59,800 149,200 5,600 lS4,800 

~ 841,600 $ 40.600 ~ 8a4,200 1 500,400 ~ 10.200 } 510.600 SlI1~4.000 $ 50.800 }1.394,SOO 

$1.911.800 $ 94.900 $1,012,100 1.49).600 $ 30,400 $1.526,<;'000 $),413.400 $125,)00 $3,598,100 

108.400 4.100 11).100 164.900 3,200 1~,lOO 213,300 1.9~ • 281.200 

" ").300 2.000 41.300 1,600 100 1.100 46,900 2,100 49.000 

IU.1ro 6.700 160.400 166.500 3,)00 169,800 )20.100 10,000 ))0.200 

$Z.IlI.SOO $101.600 $l.2)).100 $1.662.100 $ »),100 $1.69S.8«) $),19),600 $1)5,)00 $3.928,900 

189.200 It.()OO 200.200 -201.100 -100 -201,800 -17,900 10.300 -1.600 

14.900 5.500 80.400 100.000 1.900 101.9-CO IH.900 7.ltOO 182.300 

IH.,300 S,500 119,800 -)01.100 -2.600 -)09,JOO -192.S00 2.900 -189,900 
I,SOO 

, , 

~l.IOO 2.S00 59,900 -ISl.SOO .1,)00 -1$4,800 -96.400 "94.900 ~ 
112.ICQ 3.200 HO,3oo -5),600 600 -S).OCIO 18.500 8.S00 87,300 ~' 

10).6 91.9 94.0 91.S 94.) 92.1 94.2 (0).1 98.2 
1,211.100 ~6.000 1,)2J .100 2.lttl.200 45,000 2.)92,200 ).61S,)00 101.000- ).119,)00 to) 

10.4 14.6 10.6 -2.) I.) -2.2 2.2 8.1 2.) 
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HARBOR C~\kIERS. INC •• H, TOURIST. INC. 
RESULTS OF OPERATION 
YEAR 1918 ESIlK..'TED 

PltoroSED F ).Jlf;S 

e 

TAME) 

______ ~R~.~rbor Carriers. Inc. H. Tourllt. Inc. CoQbln~ Op~r.ttoQ' 
Long B~a.ch OpeuUexu San Pedro Opeutio:u l Total total 

Heel _:hg,!llt~d_ : Non-lte& __ : __ rotaL_:_~e~h~~~o~~h!.:~ rOJ~l _:_~egu"tN _, Non-Itg. Total 

02eratlnA Statlltlc. 
Paillngerl 487.100 HA N.\ lS2 , 300 If A !fA $ 840.000 }fA If A 
VIlSel HOUri 4.101 206 4.907 ).8S2 14 3.926 8,SS) 280 8,8)) 
Crew Houri 24.215 1,190 n.465 20,411 428 20.9OS 44.1n 1,618 46.)10 

()p~utlng ltevtn'UI 
rls.tngtr R~Vfnue $2,511.400 $2,521,400 $I,l}S,&)) $1,1)5,800 $4,251.2'00 ~'\.U7.200 
P.rkln& Lot Itevcnue 167,100 $ 1,400 115,100 161,70<) $ 1,400 US,l00 
Catering ServIce Itevt~e 12.500 SOO U,OOQ 8.a.~ 200 9,000 21.300 1Q() 22.000 
Othu· Itevellue 104.100 104.100 32.800 )2.800 117.500 1)1.500 

Toul Revenue $2,101.600 $112,600 $2,814.~ $1.144,600 $)).000 $1.111.600 $14.446,200 $US.600 $4,S91.800 

02tr.tl~ ~x2ensel 
Vel.el Optratlng Expense. $ 801,000 $ 36,IOQ $ 831,100 $ 3).\.000 $19,800 $ 8S).8OO $1.4lS.000 $ 55.900 $1,690.900 
Kon-Ye •• el Operating Expen.e. ))),200 18.200 lSl,4OQ 161,2<10 400 161.600 494.400 18.600 511,000 
Dlr~ct Admin. Expense 361.$00 16.m JM.OOO 2OO,7QO 3.700 20~.4oo 568.209 20.200 SS8,~OO 
Allot. So. Cat. Ad~lQ Expenle )21,600 lS.SOO »)8.100 2'Q\.4QO 4.~ 208.600 521,000 19,100 546.100 
Allot. So. Cal. Acctg. Expell.e 18,;oo m 19.6Q9 1l.800 200 U.OOQ )I).5()() 1,'00 ll,600 
Alloc. Calif. Adaln. Expenle 29.m 1,4QO lO.1OQ 18.S()I) 400 18.900 47.800 1.800 49,600 
Altoc. Calif. Acctg. Expense 18.50() I.9\» 40.40<) 24.40<) SOc) 24,900 62,91» 2,400 6S,300 
Allot. C~owte1 Maritime Corp. Exp. 90.600 4.400 9S.000 .58.600 1.200 S9.~ 149.200 S.600 1S4,800 

Subtot.t Ad.1ft. Expen.e· i 861.200 ~ 40.600 ~ 901.800 ~ 518.400 ~10.200 ~ 528.600 t 1.135.600 i SO.8OO ~1.436.400 
Tout Expense $2.0?1.t.OO $ 94.900 $2,09S.lOO $1.51),600 $30,400 $I.~'.OQ<) H.5lS.000 $12S,lOO $3.640.300 
Ye,.el Oe~rec,.tlon Expenle $ 108.400 $ 4.709"$ 111.1Q() $ 164,900 $ 3.~ ~ 168.100 $213,100 $ 1.900 $ 231,200) 
~B-Ye •• et Depreclatloo E~en.e 4S.lOO 2.000 41.300 1.600 100 1.100 46.900 2.100 49.000 
Tot.1 Df9r~el.t(oo Expenle ~ In.1OO ~ 6.100 t 160.400 ~ 166.500 ~ ).300 t 169.800 ~ 320.200 ~ 10.000 t )30.200 
Tot.l Expenle before r.~on lnt~e $2,lSS.100 $10'.600 $2,256.100 $1,680.100 $)).~ $l,l11,S90 H,~)).m $1»,300 $),910,5000 
Met .tvtnue before t., 00 Income $ }46,SOO $ 11,000 $ SSltSOO $ ·4.\.500 -100 $ 6),800 $ 61l,q¢O $ IQ,m $ ~U,lOO 
InUrut $ 14,900 $ S,SOO $ 80.400 $ 100.QOO $ l.m $ 101,900 $ 174.900 $ 1.400 $ t82.lOO I , 

Tua'!lte ICKOIte $ 411,690 $ S.SOO $ 411,100 $ -)~,SOO $-2,6¢9 $ -}S.100 $ 436.1(10) $ 2.900 $ U~,OOO 
Taxe. at SO ,ercent $ 2)S.8OO $ ),800 $ 2)$,600 $ -11,809 $-I.~ $ -19.1QO .$ 218.00i) $ 1.500 $ 219,500 
Net Kevenue After Jnc~~ Ta~e, .$ ]10,100 .$ 8.£00 .$ 318.900 $ . 82;)00 - $.-(.00 .$ 82,ro<) $ 191.00I;t $ S.sao $ 401.800 S • 
Operatln& Ratio - 1 U.S 92.1 sa.l 95.3 98.2 'S.] 91,2 9\.0 91,2 t; 
Ide aile $1.211,11» .$ S6.000 $1,321,100 $2.347.~ $4}.OOO $2.391.200 $1,618.300 $lGI,QQc) H.1l9,») 
•• te of leturn • 1 24.4 U,6 24.0 l.S ,.) 3.S 10.9 8.1 . . u 

1G.8 -: ' .... " 
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